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worst, we have a technology that under the and the costs as political. This is useful for 
name of progress is out of control and may policy-makers, who can then try to increase 
yet get US all. specific benefits and decrease specific costs

The United States is presently charac- in specific ways ; hence the Watkins Report 
terized by a number of serious problems — 
not only its contribution to the balance of New Perspective 
nuclear terror but imperialism and K
aggression abroad and poverty and black 
ghettoes at home. It may seem unfair to 
blame all this on the corporations but who 
else so clearly runs America?
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From a different, perhaps more fun
damental perspective, the distinction 
between economic benefits and political 
costs breaks down. Foreign ownership 

What has this to do with the multi-national creates a branch plant economy. The result
corporation? The multi-national corporation *s economic growth, as incomes tend to rise
is simply the extension of the corporation *n Pace with the larger economy to which the
into other countries. Most of the multi- branch plant economy is tied — that is,
national corporations are, in fact, rising per capita income within an existing
American-based with Americans as institutional shell absorbing foreign
shareholders and top managers, so their technology but not generating its own — but
foreign activities can be regarded as the not economic development in the sense of
global extensions of American corporate continuing transformation of the economy
capitalism. In terms of rhetoric, perhaps as a prerequisite for autonomous and
even of intentions, these corporations see sustained growth. Hence the customary
themselves as having evolved into a new dichotomy between political independence
form as they have become multi-national. In and economic benefits — namely, that in
terms of their internal structure, par- dependence would create costs in terms of
ticularly their communications systems and lowering the standard of living — may be
to some extent their decision-making false, at least in the long-run.
structure, many have. But in terms both of To focus more directly on the political, it 
the basic corporate imperatives and the can also be argued that a branch plant
hierarchical, authoritarian structure, little economy tends to become a concessionary
if anything has changed. economy dominated by elites who see their

job primarily as minimizing tension within be<m emasculated and cannot provide a this would not be easv it is a necessarv nart
The Nation-State And Power tbe imperial system. We could debate base for a viable nationalism. I am in- of the strategy of bringing the Canadian

What about the ----------------- o Do they ÏSS? ,loJ’8lsla',dln6 Canadian creaaingly of the view tha, nationalism for economy SYndertSian com™?
have Æ «.“M “S —"e"^ ^ W

££ SueVvSunTnï T “A™ “* J ,we da™ “h »e multinational cor- dlessX3ShnXca"ï„ïL^than in the old days whei trade mattered ff1’ strong advocates of foreign poration and the nationalism we have corporate capitalism if it is to really matter
rather than direct investment Now the ownetrship, and the multi-national cor- known, it is only to place a very heavy Old conceptions of national planning -
ArvüriJava .. . poration always say that there are both burden on those who would give us an which have been kent alive bv organi7atinn=

3f 11 T'a economic benefits and political benefits, alternative future. A tolerable future — if such as The Ontario Woodsworth Memorial
to co^ with ^su^-fedela^governments^ Str°ng criticsfshould say that there are both there is to be one at all - can mean only the Foundation and for which we should all be
Abroad ir must now cone8 S othïr ec"nTC C0StS and P°lltlcal costs- humanizing and democratizing of a grateful - are seriously in need of being
national governments On the whnip th» Another way of generating insights is to technological society presently dominated rethought and supplemented The nation
s'0;hiÜ iK ' f h see the Problem of foreign ownership as by corporate capitalism. Difficult though it state is needed as a holdine-oneration 
m«r buT =Xd miÛv ^"gfrom the interface be,ween ,he may be ,u trauulate such a stufemen. i„.„ agai^t fhT^tSfimatiLl -
things Others wan^ ?erhnninLv hinrf multl natlonal corporation and the nation- Practical political terms, we should at least and hence the case for much stronger

as..'STjsL- srarjjra ss ssjss srs name ot **eame * r? bui rgovernments against each other to see mis as an unequal struggle, with the - .. „ communal action, probably largely at the8 The eco„L$ Su* ^ wrote au Se ware'X'KSZ ÎK^onïtaîe Can""an GuldelîneS submatloua] level, to plan environments
article with the pregnant title: "Big Com- as the dead hand of the pfsh The future is And dlt,icult *"»ugb # is, we should at presentmti^ TcL'îîîStî'Sjvrf 1Ï" 
pâmes and Small Countries”. In terms of uncertain, but the multi-national cor least try. Let me attempt to lay down some name musflî y T fhy-*ï S
income generated, General Motors is larger poration is in any event the wave of the guidelines — if you will forgive me such a a. ® mu®1 aJ lea®1 be able to deal with the
than many countries in the world. American Resent As previously noted toere are a banal term : 8 SUCh 3 c«sts,°Hf tff hno(logy' aad at best begm
investment abroad considered as an number of serious problems’ today - to . ~ to the extent that rising standards of if thelèmiîaÏÏre" i
economy is presently exceeded in size by which at the world level we should add the bv'ng remain a legitimate and necessary ^ noliticized8Thp snlniinn f
only two national economies, the U.S. and poverty of most of the world and ttJ =1 goal, Canada should attempt to create a self- ^ politicized The solution does not lie in
the U.S.S.R. Not surprisingly, and ap- £5*failure of mo^t coupes tl dlveîoo sustained economy more capable of VXrTrïl ?chn?CniVNor,does
pearances to the contrary notwithstanding, in spite of the multi-national corooration - autonomous growth, that is, an economy nol ii^ n ^ , D ,htlcs al<?ne For.e1ectoral

J»F~8 -
ssss ,t«ye* zt, reali,y’ zmake important concessions to the real And, of course, one should be suspicious of Trudeau government is concerned ail?,t Amencan imperialism than could any 
power of the multi-national corporation. De the extent to which it js Americans like Canadian ownership1 within th^ ArcUc nat|enal debate on foreign ownership. When 
Gaulle found that a hard-line policy in George Ball who praise the multi-national Circle-the rest of Panada remained, A \ workers complain about inflation, they 
France only caused American firms to set c°rporation and deplore other countries’ us toe should be informed that in the Canadian
up in Belgium and export to France, a natfo.nalism. After all, they have most of the Canada’s secondary manufacturing iîf brarich plant economy, no effective means 
process made possible by the cutting of multi-national corporations and see them as Hustrv ratinnali7atinn n™? Uf " exists to control prices. When middle-class
tariffs consequent on the American-backed a way of sPreading the American Great 3 JS W°rkers 8et uptight because tbey are pricedE E C. Japan, a large industrialized Society around the world. If nationalism is tong to tocrease CanadH’ contrT CrtoaCe 0U‘0‘ «>e housing market and middle-class 
country, had to yield to IBM. to be deplored, American nationalism must and D bli , fj t f |fo1, pnvate students cannot find remunerative jobs.

Is there any room for maneouvre? What bead the list Other countries need to be Svelopment Corwation they should be told that they
ought the policy of host countries to be? In nationalistic to protect themselves from _ toPth extent that CanaHa a= a natinn periencing a fate common to one-third of the
the parlance of economics, foreign direct Amencan taM state^ mul teTC P°pu,ation of this country that lives in
investment creates both benefits and costs While nationalism if therefore a virtue, instrusions institutions and ral cieTshnidd genu,.ne pover*y When the N.D.P. finds an 
for the host country. So the economists that is not to say that some varieties are noi be created to comtervaU American ex target in the letharg-V and inefficiency
advice, which pervades the Watkins Report, more virtuous than others. I do not have in traterritorialitv via the narent subsidiary Lanadian capitalism, we should ask that
is to maximize net benefits. This is easier mind here the prevalent Canadian view that relationshin The Watkins Rennrt the possib'bty be considered that the real
said than done. The benefits and the costs nationalism is good, but anti-Americanism specific and useful proposals in this regard enT^Jnaimer£an .ca*pitalis,!T u 
inhere in the very process of direct in- 15 bad. Indeed, it should require only a The proposed government export frade exlre se?heni|thfS 'St W0U d be a useful 
vestment; it is impossible to eliminate the moment’s reflection to realize that anti- agency to attempt to counter American for al* of us'
political, social and cultural. Since they do Americanism is a much more viable restrictions on trade with communis
not lend themselves to being reducted to a position than pro-Canadianism — since I countries should be extended to engage in«rrAisa.: ... ,,,
,uSSTSoZTtâ«t, “Sestrss-2SuS-^g£. stcïïsltn‘s:°:hhw

conventional to see.the benefits as economic business class of this country has always issues by quiet ihplomacy musUeare. While W°M"’ From Our Genermfon, *
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